Fourth Grade Facts
This Week in Mrs. Kelley’s Class...
Bible: We will focus
on the Trinity this
week. We will discuss
how God is one God
but three persons.
Ask your child how
we demonstrated
that today through
water.
Math: We will have
a TEST over Chapter
3: Subtraction on
Tuesday. We will
start our Geometry
chapter covering
points, lines, rays,
and parallel& intersecting lines.
Spelling: Our
spelling words are

short O words this
week. Our TEST will
be Friday. 3 x each
is due Tuesday this
week because of
Hilltop.
Language: We will
finish Chapter 9:
Sentences. We will
learn about compound subjects &
predicates and types
of sentences.
Reading: We will
complete our literature log for Cricket
in Times Square and
take our final TEST
on Thursday.
History: We will

learn about the geography and regions
of Indiana, conservation, and careers in
Geography. We will
take our TEST over
Chapter 1 on Friday.

Hilltop
We will be going to
Hilltop Wednesday.
Please be sure to
check the weather
and dress accordingly.
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Special points of interest:

 10/3 Book Report
Due!
 10/9-10/10: Fall
Break
 10/17-10/19: Parent Teacher Conferences

...Whatever you do,
do it all for the glory
of God. 1st Corinthians 10:31

Other Information
BOOK IT!
Book it starts
today! Our goal
for this month
is 200 minutes!

Clear Creek
Christian School

Friday is the last
day of the grading
period. All correct
and return papers
must be turned in
by Friday.
Thank you!

 11/9: Dessert
Auction
Memory Verse:
As soon as Jesus
was baptized, he
went up out of the
water. At that moment heaven was
opened and he saw
the Spirit of God
descending like a
dove and alighting on
him. And a voice
from heaven said,
“This is my Son,
whom I love; with
him I am well
pleased.” Matthew
3:16-17

